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Dec. 19, 1996
BOXING DAY: FROM GENTRY’S GESTURE TO A BOUT WITH TH E STORES 
MISSOULA -
It’s probably on your calendar, nestled among the better-known holidays -- Boxing Day,
Dec. 26. That cryptic caption is likely followed by "(Canada)." But what is Boxing Day -- a time 
to release holiday stress with the gloves on?
Michael Laslovich, The University of Montana’s resident expert on things Canadian, can 
clear up that calendar confusion.
"Its origin is British, in a time when the gentry gave presents to their servants on the day 
after Christmas," Laslovich said. Gifts would generally take the form of money, he said, but 
whether parcels or cash, the presents were called "boxes." And so was bom Boxing Day.
"It was a means to redistribute a bit of wealth," he said, noting that the holiday became a 
designated day for charity, a time for the landed gentry to give a little something to the poor.
A political science professor who specializes in Canadian politics and Canadian-American 
relations, Laslovich lived in Ontario from 1978 to 1988.
Old Boxing Day traditions have faded, he said, but the day has survived in the British 
Commonwealth as a bank holiday and a major shopping day.
And that, he said, gives the holiday new meaning: a time to box up the presents you want 
to exchange and fight your way through the crowds during the popular Boxing Day sales.
m
Contact: Michael Laslovich, (406) 243-4901 or (406) 721-7073 (home).
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